Overall Aim and Objectives: Program Synopsis
Title: Making Optimal Therapeutic Decisions in Patients with Advanced Renal Cell Carcinoma
Clinical Synopsis: New options for targeted treatment of metastatic RCC have been rapidly
advancing and as a result median-survival over the last seven years has been improved.
Sequential therapy can provide additional benefit when specific patient characteristics are
considered. Oncologists are faced with multiple treatment choices for advanced RCC and new
information is rapidly emerging. Recognized oncology experts in RCC typically treat patients
with a series of agents, based on aspects of tumor biology and clinical characteristics. Clinicians
also consider cost of therapies and several other factors. Oncologists need to be aware of these
issues, know how to modify dosing to manage adverse events, and maximize positive response
to agents in order to gain full benefit. Because of the epidemiology of RCC, community
oncologists may not have the breadth of experience needed to optimally treat patients.
Brief Description of Format: NCCN plans to offer a live streaming webinar, featuring both
didactic lecture and patient vignette videos. Once the webinar has ended, it will be archived as
a webcast on NCCN’s learning management system, http://education.nccn.org for one year.
Two non-educational strategies will be offered: a link to the NCCN Guidelines® for Kidney
Cancer and a reminder email to learners featuring key clinical pearls.
Project Start and End Date: The live webinar will take place between October 1, 2013 and
November 30, 2013. The archived webcast will launch by December 31, 2013 and will expire
December 31, 2014.
Key Objectives: The key objective of this educational program is to improve the competence
and performance of oncologists, nurses, and pharmacists who manage patients with
advanced renal cell carcinoma. Through this educational offering, learners will be exposed to
patient scenarios and cases, as well as didactic lecture. These educational formats will
enhance learner competence and performance.
Anticipated Attendance/Viewership: NCCN anticipates that 150 learners will attend the live
webinar and that 200 learners will view the archived webcast, resulting in a total of 350
learners for this activity series.
CE Certification: The live webinar will be accredited for one (1) credit for physicians, nurses,
and pharmacists. The archived webcast will also be accredited for 0.75 credits for physicians,
nurses, and pharmacists. NCCN is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing
Medical Education to provide continuing education for physicians, by the American Nurses
Credential Center to provide continuing education for nurses, and by the Accreditation Council
for Pharmacy Education to provide continuing education for pharmacists.
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Educational Outcomes Measurement: NCCN plans to reach subjective level 5 outcomes. NCCN
will collect data through five instruments: a pre-test, an activity evaluation, a post-test, a
follow-up post test, and a post-activity survey. All outcomes data will be reported to supporters
through quarterly updates. Final outcomes will be published with the final financial
reconciliation.
Amount Requested and Planned Support Model: NCCN is requesting support for this program
from multiple companies. The total cost for the Making Optimal Therapeutic Decisions in
Patients with Advanced Renal Cell Carcinoma is $168,975. NCCN requests a grant in the
amount of $168,975 for this initiative.
Technical Approach: Needs Assessment
Current Assessment of Need
Until a decade ago, systemic treatment options for advanced renal cell carcinoma (RCC) were
limited to cytokine therapy and clinical trials of novel agents. With an increased understanding
of renal cell biology coupled with more recent pivotal phase III trial data, there are now other
classes of agents available for treatment of advanced renal cell cancer: tyrosine kinase
inhibitors (TKIs) targeting the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) pathway such as
sunitinib, sorafenib, pazopanib, axitinib, and bevacizumab; and mammalian target of rapamycin
(mTOR) inhibitors, namely everolimus and temsirolimus. Axitinib and everolimus are FDAapproved for second-line treatment.
Multiple First-line Options
Clinicians and patients now have multiple therapeutic options available to them which are
capable of doubling time to disease progression and which also extend overall survival.
In untreated patients with advanced RCC, phase III trials have demonstrated improved
progression free survival with single-agent sunitinib,1 with bevacizumab plus interferon, 2-5 and
more recently with single agent pazopanib.6,7 In addition, improved overall survival has been
demonstrated with sunitinib in the first line setting.8 Improved overall survival is seen with
temsirolimus in poor-risk patients.9 Tivozanib, a highly selective VEGF inhibitor, is now under
regulatory review as a therapy in the first line setting.
Since these advances occurred in quick succession, studies were conducted in parallel and the
agents were not compared in head-to-head clinical trials. Therefore, determining an optimal
agent as first-line therapy is challenging. Complicating the decision process further is the broad
regulatory approval of these agents for all patients with metastatic RCC. Therefore the best
approach would be to apply high-level clinical evidence to make the optimal treatment
decision.
Making treatment decision based on tumor biology and clinical characteristics
The pivotal trials of all the targeted agents were conducted mainly in patients with clear-cell
histology with the exception of temsirolimus. Taking this into account, in order to select
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appropriate therapy using available clinical evidence, patients are categorized according to
histologic subtype (clear cell versus non-clear cell). In addition to histology, based on the
inclusion criteria in the pivotal clinical trials, using either the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center criteria (MSKCC) or the Heng’s prognostic models, the patients are classified into
prognostic risk groups (good, intermediate, and poor) for therapy selection.10-12
There is high-level evidence to support the use of TKIs or high-dose IL-2 as first-line therapy in
good-risk patients.6-8 In poor-risk patients, high level evidence supports the first-line use of
temsirolimus.9 When using these therapies outside of the established setting, treating
individual patients with unique needs remain challenging.
Safety and Toxicity Considerations
Another challenge in selecting first-line treatment for a given patient lies in evaluating its
safety,and tolerability, and effectively managing toxicities and side-effects. 13 The molecular
targeted therapies are associated with toxicity profiles distinctly different from those seen with
conventional cytotoxic therapies. In addition, safety profile and effectiveness of the targeted
agents often change when these drugs are used in a wider, less carefully selected population
than patients included in clinical trials. If not recognized and managed appropriately, these side
effects may interfere with a patient’s ability to continue on a treatment regimen and may lead
to poor outcomes or premature termination of an effective treatment choice. For example,
fatigue, loss of taste, diarrhea, hand-foot syndrome, and hypertension are the most common
side effects of TKIs which can be managed with exercise, antimotility agents, emollient creams,
and antihypertension drugs respectively.
It is important to adhere to the FDA approved dosing schedule in the package insert for each
agent, which is the schedule proven to be effective in the pivotal trials that supported the
approval of the drug. In some instances, when toxicities cannot be managed with appropriate
supportive care, dose modifications may need to be considered for potential drug interactions
and or for management of toxicities. In some patients a break from treatment might help
improve the patients’ quality of life without significantly compromising efficacy of treatment.
Second-line Treatment Options and Optimal Sequence
Despite significant improvements in response and survival with the use of TKIs and mTOR
inhibitors as first-line therapy, progression is universal in patients with RCC. Nearly every
patient with metastatic renal cancer requires second, third, fourth, or further lines of therapy.
The challenge lies in determining what best sequence of treatment to use that will provide
maximum benefit.
While all the FDA approved targeted agents have a broad regulatory approval, axitinib and
everolimus are approved only as second-line treatment options. In patients with disease
progression after first-line cytokine-based therapy, high level evidence supports the use of
sorafenib,14,15 pazopanib,16 axitinib,17 or sunitinib 18,19 In patients failing to respond to first-line
VEGF receptor-targeted therapies, phase III data support use of everolimus20 or axitinib.17 The
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role of immunotherapy (IL-2), is an optionas well, however, it remains controversial and of
limited efficacy in patients with extensive disease burden. Often times, clinicians and patients
are tasked with choosing either sequential VEGF pathway inhibitor therapy (VEGF targeting
therapy after progressing on a VEGF targeting agent) or a change in the mechanism of action to
an mTOR complex inhibitor (VEGF targeting therapy after progressing on an mTOR inhibitor)
and there is very little comparative data to guide this clinical decision. There is a phase II trial
underway, called the START trial (Trial ID: NCT01217931), which is looking at sequencing, with
randomization to pazopanib, bevacizumab, or everolimus in first-line therapies, and then rerandomization to one of two remaining agents in second-line. This study will provide insight
into how sequence may matter with regard to subclasses of agents.
All patients with advanced RCC require optimal supportive care.21 Advances have been made in
supportive care treatment as well. For example, new bone modifying agents drugs with novel
mechanism of action (e.g., denosumab) are available for treatment of metastatic bone
disease.22
Despite these advances, none of the newer therapies have yielded a long-term solution for
patients. Even today, the majority of patients are diagnosed with locally advanced or metastatic
disease. The American Cancer Society estimates over 65,150 Americans will be diagnosed with
kidney cancer in 2013 and over 13,680 will die of the disease.1 The rate of RCC has increased by
2% per year for the past 65 years. The reason for this increase is unknown. With the
introduction of targeted therapy, the survival rate has increased slowly over time, however, for
those with advanced disease, the 5-year survival rate is still dismal, in the order of 10%.2, 3 The
rapid expansion of knowledge has presented numerous clinical challenges for clinicians, such as
determining choice of treatments according to prognostic category and tumor histology, the
optimal sequence, and balancing the benefit of treatment against the toxicities. An
understanding of these issues along with knowledge of the available clinical data from pivotal
trials will help practitioners take an evidence-based approach to treatment and optimize
patient outcomes.
Gap Analysis:
NCCN utilizes the knowledge and expertise of its in-house scientific staff to identify gaps,
needs, and areas of development. This information is then incorporated into an overall
activity planning meeting, along with previous activity evaluation data and recommendations
from the NCCN Educational Program Advisory Committee (EPAC). The Guidelines staff conduct
literature searches as well as identify which guidelines have recent and/or major updates,
what research is in the pipeline, and other new or upcoming scientific developments.
Literature that outlines the use of guidelines in practice, published research identifying cancer
or tumor sites that are underserved or have developed new treatment advances, and
feedback from activity participants when they are asked the oncologic topics for which they
would like education ensures that NCCN aligns its educational programs with learners’
knowledge gaps. In all instances, NCCN compares current practice patterns to best practices
to determine where the educational gaps lie.
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Survey Data from Learners
NCCN utilizes previous evaluation data and yearly educational program surveys to determine
on which topics our learners need education. In the 2012 Educational Program Survey, 581
respondents indicated the disease areas in which education is needed. Nurses were the
largest group of respondents (37.5%). Physician respondents accounted for 32.5% of the total
and case managers for 17.2%; the remaining 12.7% fell into other categories, including
pharmacists, tumor registrars, nurse navigators, researchers, etc. On the 2012 Educational
Program Survey, 97.8% of the respondents felt that NCCN educational activities increased
their knowledge of the presented topic(s). Approximately 95% of learners felt that NCCN's
2012 educational activities were either very relevant, relevant, or somewhat relevant to their
practice/healthcare role.
Additionally, past activity evaluations from 2012 in corresponding disease areas demonstrate
oncologists’ and oncology professionals’ self-reported intent to change their practice. The
evaluations show that oncologists and oncology professionals who participate in NCCN
educational programs intend to change their practice as a result of the education and plan to
implement Guideline updates learned at the educational activity into their practice. Evaluations
from past activities in 2012 reveal that on average ninety-four percent (94%) of respondents
plan to implement updates from the activity into their practice. Follow-up surveys from past
activities reveal that on average seventy-six percent (76%) of respondents have implemented
updates from the activity into their practice. Of the learners who implemented updates to their
practice, approximately forty-eight percent (48%) stated that they educated their colleagues
and/or patients on the newly acquired information. Approximately thirty-five percent (35%) of
learners indicated that they were better able to communicate treatment plans to their patients.
Learning Objectives
Following this educational intervention, learners will be able to:
 Apply the existing and emerging clinical research data to make evidence-based selection
of first-line therapy for treatment of advanced renal cell cancer.
 Select optimal subsequent lines of treatment to improve outcomes of patients with
advanced RCC
 Describe the toxicities of targeted therapies used in treatment of renal cell cancer and
outline the strategies used to effectively manage them
Target Audience
This educational program is designed to meet the educational needs of medical oncologists,
urologists, nurses, pharmacists, and other healthcare professionals who manage patients with
advanced kidney cancer.
This activity will meet the following clinician competencies:
 IOM: Employ evidence-based practice
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ACGME/ABMS: Demonstrate medical knowledge
ACPE: Practice evidence-based medicine; deliver patient-centered care
ANCC: Demonstration of a learned skill and implementation of that skill in
practice/healthcare setting
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Technical Approach: Intervention Design and Methods
Description of Program
NCCN plans to launch a live webinar stream, consisting of slides, audio, and video. The live
webinar will include didactic lecture and videos of patient vignettes. The short vignettes will
consist of physicians speaking with patients with RCC regarding sequencing and disease
management. The live webinar will be accredited for one hour for physicians, nurses, and
pharmacists.
The multiplatform format for this activity series will be a unique educational event in which
clinical data will be presented along with simulated experiences of physicians and their
patients. This compelling format will provide both patient and physician perspectives. The
program will not simply present the NCCN Guidelines concerning RCC, but will discuss the
application of these guidelines in an office setting with a focus on a specific patient situation.
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In order to extend the reach of this program, NCCN will archive the session from this activity in
NCCN’s new Learning Management System, http://education.nccn.org. NCCN anticipates a
minimum of 200 viewers for this archived webcast. Approximately 0.75 continuing education
units will be offered for the enduring materials. The archived recordings will consist of slides,
audio, and patient videos.
NCCN believes that it is important to continually support its learners through their ongoing
decision process with patients. Therefore, NCCN intends to utilize two non-educational
strategies to enhance the acquisition of knowledge education gained through the live and
archived educational activities. The first non-educational strategy is to provide a link to the
NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology: Kidney Cancer® to all webinar and archived
webcast learners via NCCN’s Learning Management System. Secondly, NCCN plans to send a
reminder email to learners post-activity. The reminder email will contain key clinical pearls from
the live and archived presentations and will serve as a learning enhancement to supplement
clinician performance.
Rationale for Selection of Educational Formats
To determine the best possible format for educational programming, NCCN uses the following
approach:
 An analysis of components of existing programs
 An assessment of an educational need or knowledge gap
 Identification of the target learners, including their healthcare role and past and current
experiences in the identified program area
 Development of learning objectives to address the educational gaps
 Identification of the most efficacious learning formats for the learner and the learning
objectives
 Assessment of means of measuring the outcomes of the program.
This educational program implements a number of adult learning principles, including the
following:
 The need to know the reason for learning
 Experience as the basis for learning activities
 Relevance of content
 Problem-centered nature of learning
 Self-direction, independent learning, and empowerment
Marketing Plan
NCCN plans to utilize a multifaceted marketing approach for this program. Availability of the
educational program will be marketing to a broad group of learners, including community
oncologists, academic oncologists, nurses, and pharmacists. This proposal includes the
following marketing tactics:
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Email blasts sent to NCCN’s clinician database consisting of over 270,000 potential
learners. Email blast consists of over 108,000 US based oncology professionals;
physicians represent 30.2% of the total US based oncology professionals.
Targeted emails sent to specific learners interested in education on these topics.
Print advertisements in JNCCN—Journal of the National Comprehensive Cancer Network
(one full page advertisement or two half page advertisements).
Web Advertisements on NCCN.org and eBulletin, paid web advertising, and listing on
NCCN’s Learning Management System. NCCN.org receives an average of 1.85 million
page views per month, and an average of 442,706 visits per month.

Technical Approach: Evaluation Design
The proposed educational activity will result in Level 5 outcomes, according to Moore’s 2009
expanded outcome framework. Level 5 is defined by Moore as the degree to which participants
do what the CME activity intended them to be able to do. To measure the effectiveness of this
activity, NCCN’s outcome measurement will collect self-reported data on clinician application of
content from the educational activity to practice and change in practice. Thus NCCN will
measure the activity for Level 5 subjective outcomes through self-report of performance.
NCCN will collect data through various instruments: the pre-test, the activity evaluation, an
immediate post-test, a 30-day post-test, and a post-activity follow-up survey. The pre-test will
measure baseline practice. The evaluation and follow-up surveys will ask learners about their
practice patterns during these specified time intervals. Analysis of this information will
determine whether a practice change/performance improvement has occurred.
Past activity evaluations demonstrate community oncologists’ self-reported intent to change
their practice. The evaluations show that community oncologists who participate in NCCN
educational programs intend to change their practice as a result of the education and plan to
implement Guideline updates learned at the educational activity into their practice. Evaluations
from past activities reveal that on average ninety-five percent (95%) of respondents plan to
implement updates from the activity into their practice.
The activity evaluations assess:
 The extent to which the educational objectives are being met;
 The quality of the instructional method, faculty and content;
 Change in participant’s knowledge and attitudes;
 Change in practice as a result of participation;
 Use of clinical algorithms and impact of activity; and
 How participants will apply what they learned to their practice.
Below is an example of the analysis of the evaluations from the 2012 NCCN Congress Series:
Genitourinary Cancers.
 98.27% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the speaker was effective in
facilitating learning. (Mean: 4.56)
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99.25% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that this activity was free of
commercial bias. (Mean: 4.66)
98.44% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that this activity helped to achieve the
learning objectives. (Mean: 4.52)
95.56% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that participation this activity
addressed issues that will help improve professional competence and/or performance.
(Mean: 4.30)
97.00% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that participation in this activity
increased their knowledge of the presented topic(s). (Mean: 4.48)
95.06% of respondents stated that they will apply or somewhat apply changes in their
practice/ healthcare role as a result of participation in this activity. (Mean: 4.05)
97.33% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that they are confident in their ability
to implement the information into their healthcare role/practice.
Faculty Effectiveness (%
strongly agree/agree)
98.27
Level of Confidence (% Yes)
97.33

Intent to Change (%
strongly agree/agree)

95.06

Gaps in Knowledge (%
strongly agree/agree)

Lack of Commercial Bias (%
strongly agree/agree)
99.25

98.44

97.00

95.56

Achieve Learning
Objective(%
yes/somewhat)

Competence/Performance
Improvement (% strongly
agree/agree)

The next outcomes measurement instrument will be a post-test based on the learning
objectives from the activity, taken immediately following the activity. The results will
determine if clinicians have experienced a change in knowledge based on the content of the
activity.
The fourth outcomes measurement instrument will be a later post-test based on the learning
objectives from the activity. Approximately 30 days after the activity, NCCN will send a link to
the post-test to activity participants. Correlation of the results between the pre-test, post-test,
and follow-up post-test will determine if clinicians have maintained the change in knowledge
based on the content of the activity.
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Below is a correlation of the immediate and follow-up post test results from the 2012 NCCN
Congress Series: Genitourinary Cancers. Please note that pre-tests were not part of the
educational design for this activity series.
 The average passing score for the immediate post-test was 91.1%
 The average passing score for the follow-up post-test was 95%
 The difference in passing scores between the immediate and follow-up post-test was
+3.9%
 The total average score for the immediate post-test was 83.2%
 The total average score for the follow-up post-test was 87.6%
 The difference in total average scores between the immediate and follow-up post-test
was +4.4%.
As an additional learning enhancement, once the post-test has been closed, those who
participated will receive the correct answers. This will serve as an educational resource which
clinicians can reference in their practice.
NCCN recognizes that in addition to measuring change in knowledge, it is vital to measure
actual change in practice. In order to determine whether participants of the activity implement
their intended practice change, NCCN will send all participants of the activity a brief postactivity survey. The survey, sent 60 days after the activity, will include the following questions:





What is your professional credential?
Did you implement the practice change you intended to make upon completion of the
educational activity?
If yes, what changes did you make?
If no, what were the barriers that prevented you from implementing the changes?

NCCN will correlate the results on intent to change from the evaluation and actual change in
practice from the follow-up survey. Past results from follow-up surveys demonstrate that
clinicians have retained what they learned and indeed have made practice changes. As a result
of these self-reported practice changes, NCCN is achieving Level 5 outcomes. Below is a
correlation of the evaluation and follow-up survey results from the 2012 NCCN Congress Series:
Genitourinary Cancers.
Of the 514 people who completed the evaluations, 95.1% of respondents stated that they will
apply or somewhat apply changes in their practice/ healthcare role as a result of participation
in this series of activities. Of the 24 people who completed the follow-up 60-day surveys, 91.4%
of respondents stated that they will apply or somewhat apply changes in their practice/
healthcare role as a result of participation in this series of activities.
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Evaluation
Intent to Change
Percentage

Follow-up Survey
Actual Change
Percentage

19.8%

27.0%

5.4%
8.5%
38.5%
47.3%
7.1%

0.0%
6.6%
34.4%
38.4%
0.0%

Change in Treatment, Testing Decisions, and/or
Recommendations.
Plan to Refer patients to NCCN Member Institution(s)
Plan to enroll patients in clinical trials
Better communicate treatment plans to patients
Educate colleagues and/or patients on new information
Other Application

The target measures for success will be individual comparisons of pre-program practice and
post-program practice. Increases or improvements in self-reported performance will measure
success.
Outcomes data will be reported to supporters through quarterly interim updates. Final
outcomes will be published with the final financial reconciliation.
Technical Approach: Detailed Work Plan and Deliverables Schedule
 Preparation of script and recording of the patient/physician video clips will begin July
15, 2013.
 The live webinar stream will occur between October 1, 2013 and November 30, 2013.
 In order to extend the reach of this program, NCCN will archive this activity in NCCN’s
new Learning Management System, http://education.nccn.org. The archived webcast
will launch by December 31, 2013 and will be available for one year.
 This project will conclude by December 31, 2014.
Deliverables:
Deliverable
Preparation of script and recording of
vignette videos
Live webinar stream
Archived webcast launch
Archived webcast expiration

Start Date:
July 15, 2013

To Be Completed by:
October 1, 2013

October 1, 2013
November 30, 2013
December 31, 2013

November 30, 2013
December 31, 2013
December 31, 2014

Organizational Detail
Leadership and Organizational Capability
The National Comprehensive Cancer Network® (NCCN®), a not-for-profit alliance (Tax ID number: 232818395) of 21 of the world’s leading cancer centers, is dedicated to improving the quality and
effectiveness of care provided to patients with cancer. Through the leadership and expertise of clinical
professionals at NCCN Member Institutions, NCCN develops resources that present valuable information
to the numerous stakeholders in the health care delivery system. As the arbiter of high-quality cancer
care, NCCN promotes the importance of continuous quality improvement and recognizes the
significance of creating clinical practice guidelines appropriate for use by patients, clinicians, and other
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